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Non-cost parking

Now, Michael Cbm**, a (acuity membeT
from the School of Engineering and
Technology ha* come up with what he
think* i* the ideal aolution to one parking
problem—the faculty'*.
In a resolution to the Academic Senate,
Qrovic asked that the faculty be granted
free parking because the present system is
“discriminatory, a source of faculty discon
tent, a needless irritation to faculty, and a
poor personnel management practice..."

The simple reason faculty and staff pay
parking fees is that the state requires them
so, on all campuses, Landreth explained.
It’s the law.
Landreth went on to venture his opinion
of the faculty-pay parking system and used
the same argument that -Cirovic used.
Landreth said:
*1 think the state should provide parking
without cost to faculty and staff. Other
state employes in the county (i.e., Men’s

Colony and Department of Transporta
tion) are provided free parking.”
Landreth and Cfrovichave a good paint.
Those Mate employes don’(have to pay
to park so they can go to work. They don’t
have to worry about stickers anddiflerent
colored parking spaces. They don’t have to
worry about parking fees or parking fines.
But, there’sanother side to this proposal.
The state doesn’t charge the user of those
facilities to park. There’s no charge to use
the parking lots at the Men’s Colony. The
state also doesn’t issue temporary parking
stickers to people conducting business with
the Department of Motor Vehicles.
If Landreth’* and Cirovic’s rationale
holds for faculty and staff it should also
hold for students.
Students are here conducting business
with the university .The students business
is to be educated. The faculty and staff are
here to help the students reach that end,
just like die Dept, of Motor Vehicles
employes are there to help people register
their cars.
If the faculty shouldn’t have to pay
psuking fees, neither should the students. It
is the only fair and logical way to go.
And think of the results.
No mote bitching and groaning about
the lack of parking spaces. No more
needless irritation to the student body...An
end to this source of student dis
con lent...No more discriminatory prac
tices.
In a world where everything costs
money, who could complain about the lack
of parking on campus. After all, it
wouldn’t cost you anything. And, who can
complain about a freebie?
■I ‘

with violence so reel, you feel you’re almost there.
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The great education debate--we need room to know
The Chairman of Physics carried his lunch (butterscotch
diet-yogurt, cherry pie, and coffee) to where the Outside
Expert was eating alone.
‘1 hear you were inquiring about our Foucault Pendulum
yesterday. What do you need to know?**'
The Outside Expert puckered his brow. "My problem
was, you put the Foucault Pendlum in an old ventilating
•haft that is only 11 square feet in area, but runs up four
stories. I was trying to decide whether to putyou down for 11
square feet or 44.”
"Does it make any difference? Why do you care?”
"Oh, it makes a difference, all right I’m developing
departmental cost figures for the trustees, and I have to
allocate space costs. You guys already chew up a lot of space.
Your indirect is going to be a real blockbuster.” The Expert
chuckled grimly.
The Chairman laid his spoon down and said slowly, “Let
me get this straight. You're telling me that you are about to
complain to the trustees that we’re using too much space in
physics, and that the Foucault Pendulum is part of the
problem?"
The Outside Expert said primly, "Don’tput words in my
mouth. I don’t make policy. I only collect tacts. I didn't my
you use loo much space. I just said you use a lot. At an
average annual facilities coat of $2.45 per net assignable
square foot, that ventilating shaft goes down as 9107.80 to be
charged against physics this year. We’ll let the trustees
decide if that's too much.
”1 came over yesterday," he continued, “to see if 1couldn’t
call it 11 assignable square feet, but you see that it would be
quite wrong, don’t you?”
The Q uitm an quickly agreed, “Oh, absolutely. It cer
tainly would be wrong to call it 11 square feet, though not as
wrong as calling it 44. What are you trying to prove? Why
not call it 528 cubic feet? Why not just ignore it? Nobody
wants that damn shaft anyway, least of all the physics
acpartm m 11
The Expert stiffened. "I mutt say I didn’t expect this kind
of a reaction from a physicist. You at least understand the
scientific method."
Qirm-Phyt sat quietly lor a long time before he went on,

“When these facilities charges are found, what do you do
with them?"
"We add them and the other indirect costs to the direct
costs in your department, divide by the output, and get an
expenditure index.”
“Wow,” said Qum-Phys. “That sounds real neat. What
may I ask, is ‘output’? Isn’t that the thing that Kinsey wrote
all those dirty books about?"
’HeavmTnot’’ said the O.E., “you’re thinking of outlet.
Output is entirely different. No, output is semester hours.
That’s what you produce in die physics deportment. Outlet
has nothing to do with it, particularly in physics.”
“As 1 understand it,” said the expert, “they have dis
covered .that the university is spending too much money and
is going to have to stop doing some things. The expenditure
Author, W. Lewis Hyde, executive director of the
Connecticut Conference of Independent Colleges in
Hartford, is a physicist.

index is supposed to help them decide what to eliminate.
That's why they hired me.”
“How do you mean, ‘help them’?*’
“Well, of course, some things are more important than
others and might be expected to cost more. What they intend
to do is to take the social significance of the different
activities on campus and divide It by the expenditure index.
• We’re beginning to call the ratio the 'survival coefficient,’
and if yours is low, you’d better begin to look for another
job.”
The Chairman spooned the last butterscotch out of the
cup and dribbled it carefully on the cherry pie before he
spoke again. “Social significance sounds awfully hard to
measure. How do you propose to do it?*’
“Oh, it isn’t just a proposal. We’re already making
substantial progress. I’ve got a team of graduate students
working on it They go out to suburban shopping centers
with lists of the different things you’re doing on campus and
ask people in the parking lots to rate them lor social

significance. We’re getting some very interesting mala,
indeed. Even though we’ve got some bugs to work out ofthe
program yet, the result* are remarkably consistent.”
“Bugs?”
“Oh, just liule things like confusion between phydcsl
education and physics and the fact that nobody has m
heard of pomology—little things like that.”
The Chairman poured a liule bit of coffee into his voglMt
cup, sloshed it around carefully, drank it, then
you sure that the parking lot contains a truly randoms
of modern society?”
“Well, ouybTnot,” said the O.E. “but we did (he I
could. We generated a selection list usings table of l
numbers and a set of automobile ownership prob ‘d
a surrogate for socio-economic das*. Then we I
five racial categories, and an equal male-female split 1
a stochastic sample that way, with a kind of *“
experimental protocol in a three“It sounds complicated,” said i
“Oh, no. The only real trouble we’ve had wasj
had to find an Amerindian woman driving a C
we jolved that. I just sent the questionnaire lose _
mine in Oklahoma. I didn’t want to skip any of ibrsMgiu
because I wanted the experiment to be absolutely
possible complaints.”
___ J
"By the way,” said the Expert, "what does the Fouoak
Pendulum do, actually? When I saw it, it was just going bus
and forth.”
,
T h at’s right," said the Chairman. T h e ioioam
thing about it is that it always does exactly the mmmm
and completely ignores the fact that the world isrouun<
around it. We get a lot of satisfaction from having «
is a little like stepping out of doors at night joatmedyn
trouble and finding the same stars overhead that you lw*J
to know when you were a boy. In fact, the rouoaa
Pendulum moves in a plane fixed to die san-J*
particularly reassuring when things in the world ■ -H—'T
physics seem very jumpy. I think maybe it is worth at
$107.80 to us, particularly these days.”
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W eather

Fair through Wedneaday except for
clouds and patchy log night and morais
with local frost. Little
the mid 50s to low Ms.
Tides: Low 10 a.m.,
•*m., 4.7 ft, SdS p.m. 3.2 ft.
Sunrise 7:07, Sunset 5:04.
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Oi tanks insure
polyfuel so u rce

ISBBB*
u the mkbi of stormy

ZtomA with colder days
1^ 1 r«l Poly has taken a

"chat will keep your
lunioa burners burning all
Miff lone*
IV construction proJ«t
a r - d O il Po lr'i fuel o i1
^Tanodiy baa begun,
ii has hit a lew
p j !warn well o n iu
Til to about three week*
, completion, weather
arinteg’
tar fuel oil atonge
o m being totaled un
round between the
, tailding. The 9,000
ta tanki will eane into
*bcn Cal Poly’s natural
ante to interrupted
Ilia and delayed

Zff heaiin* and your

materialr are
conatruction,
Peter Phillipa,
planner.
“We're waiting (or tome
building materials to come
in from Texaa. That and the
rain delay have held ua up a
little bit," Phillipa aaid.
The gas company ha* es
timated that Cal Poly will be
without natural gaa service
lor up to 75 days this winter.
"We went on fuel oil use
laat week during the cold
map and we're still on it,
using one boiler,” Phillipa
raid. "During peak usage we
get cut off and we’re left with
our fuel oil. Once we get our
additional tanks we should
be able to go 15 or 20 days on
it."
Main uses (or natural gaa
and fuel oil on campus in
clude heating and air con
ditioning. Gas is also used in
science labs, the cafeteria, the

Bad Nielsen welds a valve stem while
to expand Cal Poly’e fuel oil
balanced amp one of die three t0,M0 storage capacity.
o
(Daily photo by BUI
gallon oil tanks being installed on Faulkner;1

pottery lab and the outlying
agricultural units.
Gal Poly is not alone in its
battle with the natural gas
shortage, h is a problem
throughout the California
State University and Colleges
system.
O

Something for everyone in budget
liOUMINTO lAPVGov
Umad brown Jr.’s pmposd use budget apparently
ta MKtkto« to displease
j« shout everyone.
lepuWirsn leaders ray a
Mper ceat increase in state
gndai to too much, but
hpdMn of both parties say
tow dwuld spend more on
■ paly tn relief than the
iw minion n r p ro p o ic*
Int employes My a
papsssd Sper cent pay raise
“aiski.” Sate college
ndns ssy they’re outrag
- im
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ed” at a 2.2 per cent raise
offer.
Doctors want mace money
lor Medical reimbursement!,
and teachers want more for
schools. And the Prisoners
Union, which last week
praised Brown for opposing
the death penalty, is upset at
him for proposing more
prison construction.
Neither Democrats nor
Republicans seemed eager to
embrace the |15.2 billion
spending plan for 1277-78

Compact Refrigerators
for Rent

day.
Sen. Robert Nimmo, RAaaacadno, a member of the
don i
p la in Dy me tnruti
Brown's
srs
srwss v budeetvs^snrooosa).•

CALCULATORS
N L tL N e w s
Lowest prices in S.LO .
Large stock.
Jerry A. Mlel Co
1 1®0 Marsh St., Suite F
M -W -F 1 1 :3 0 -3 :0 0
Tu & Th 1 0:00 • 2 :3 0
or c al 6 4 4 -1 4 3 2
7 am - 7 pm
F u l factory guarantee. A t s O n d w d aooaaaortaa Inducted.
W atoh lor m y M ustang otmadled ada throughout
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Fill a glass halfway with ice and the
rest of die way with frosty cold Gallo
RhineWineYou’ll have the kind of
drink that breaks the ice at any parly

T1* * Mlsbto at:
Khfl » Queen Stereo

Gallo Rhine
The premium dry wine
with a whisper of sweetness.
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Within the four walls o f the Galerie, one
will discover something that

appeals to

the genius as well as something that
should have been

thrown out with

yesterday’s (or today’s) newspaper.

Kevin O’Conner, Cal Poly Journalism major it entitled “Faculty Meeting,” opened Monday night and
mesmerized by Helen Kelly’s description of her will continue through Jan. 29. (Daily photo by Dennis
photographs, some of the many works currently on Steers),
display in the University Union Galerie. The exhibit,

Faculty pass the art test, as annual show opens

by FKAN JENSEN ’
Daily Staff Writer
Opening nights glamour, stars and fans. Cal Poly's
"Faculty Meeting," art show, which opened Monday night
in the University Union Galerie had all those ingredients,
but the real center of attention was not the people but their
creations.
As in all art shows there were mumblings...''What could
that mean?...absolutely exquisite,” and stronger but simpler
phrases of This is crap." Whether the show revealed
masterpieces or reeked of amateurism is debauble.
One thing is tor certain, however. The faculty art show,
open to public and on display through Jan. 29, exhibits a
wide range of artistic accomplishments.
Within the four walls of the Galerie, one will discover
something that appeals to the genius as well as something
that should have been thrown out with yesterday's (or
today's) newspaper.
The babv of the show is Pierre Rademaker’s "Deposaessed,” a series of six pencil drawinp which illustrate the
historical account of the American Indian. In the transfor

Whitney Hall takes
top GPA honors In
dorm grade derby

that
mation of the Indian from warrior to Uncle Sam, natural phenomena and the expression of
Rademaker portrays the coming of the white man, the only a spider possesses.
confusion that followed and the deterioration of the Native
Much colder and abstract are Henry Wetzel's ’Stcnewnt
American way of life. The viewer is ultimately left with the Series I,” and "Stoneware Series II.” Not much senseante
feeling of degradation. Like the Indian, he is depossessed, made from these blocks, but then again, they ate powerful
pieces, abrupt, even and complete.
perhaps not of the land, but of his integrity.
Sterling and wood salt and pepper shaken are a pan of
Most works did not have such a strong social statement.
Indeed,some had no statement at all and were simply there as Clarissa Hewitt’s works on display. Uniquely designed, they
an entity in themselves.
show the creativity of Hewitt's mind and the skill of htr
Such was Thomas Johnston’s ‘Troutnet," a laouered hands. This particular piece should not be misted.
black walnut creation hung from the ceiling with fishing
I( would be difficult to try to fairly critique all the trusts
line. Johnston’s credibility as a craftsman is evident in this and all of their works in the amount of space provided.
particular work, (hit sculptures are also exceptional), but
There is a little of our home town character in Robot
one may question whether or not a troutnet it a pure art Reynold's “Mr. Chong—The Candymaker,” and then that
form.
it the graphic and exacting quality in Charles Jenniaf’i
Photography is a new addition to the show this year with prisma color drawings.
Helen Kelley, Robert Howell and Allen Pierce as con
Although the colors in Joyce Reaendes’ "Cruetfiction sad
tributing artists.
Resurrection" ate a little gross, the texture it fine tnd dx
Kelley’s "Bengal Tiger” is to toft and alluring that one spiritual message absorbed. The ceramic works of Ropr
nur seem static to many, but the design and symmetry
might be tempted to take it home at a houtepet. The detail in Badly' may
her photograph, "Misty Web," shows the beauty of that of his work is superb.
plained the procedure used to compute residence hall
GPA's.
"What we do is take the hall’s cumulative GPA and
divide by the number of students in the hall. That way
we come up with an average which can tell us how that
hall rates in relation to the others,” she said.
Ms. Andre said the GPA’s serve a useful purpose.
‘These averages we come up with, give us sa
indication of how residence hall students compare to
the whole student body. They also help us determine
whether the residence halls are conducive to study.
"And the figures of fall quarter seem to indicate they
are. Muir Hall was lowest, but that is sdll above the
usual campus figure of 2.4," she said.
Ms. Andre said the reason the dorm GPA's are higher
is that students live in a controlled, study aligned
environment.
"We think the atmosphere and mood in the resident*
(continued on page •)

NORD
by KANDY
RA
Daily Staff Writer
The grades are out and and the verdict it in: Whitney
Hall, pro of the North Mountain dormitoryt winner of
the quarterly grade point average derby with a 5.03
cumulative GPA
Every quarter the Cal Poly Housing Office computes
residence hall GPA’t.
Customarily, North Mountain Halls are at the top of
the pack and fall quarter proved no different, though
Tenaya Hall slipped into second place to break North
Mountain's stranglehold with a 2.94 GPA.
Residence hall GPA’s for fall quarter follow:
Whitney Tenaya, Diablo2.86, Shasta 2.82, Lassen 2.76,
Palomar 2.76, Fremont 2.74, Trinity 2.70, Sequoia 2.66.
Yosemite 2.66, Santa Lucia 2.64. Sierra Madre 2.64 and
Muir 2.56.
Barbara Andre, associate director of housing, ex
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Poly’s new yearbook is at high school prices
Computer Center and includes all students who could
jxmibly graduate in June, 1977.
These students can have their photos taken—free—
whether or not they elect to buy an annual. However, If they
want a book, they must pay at the time of their picture
appointment, Meland explained. Students may also buy
prints of their portraits.
The composition of the planned book is also a surprise.
Sandwiched around the main body of student portraits will
be the introductory pages and a closure of brief student
autobiographies, according to Meland. There will be no
company-composed, canned pages said the ASI chief.
The introductory pages will be put together by a sevenmember ASI yearbook committee. The committee will also
design the cover and name the publication. Doug Jones,
recently hired student activities information director, is the
advisor to the annual and chairman of the committee.
The number of introductory pages depends on the total
yearbooks sold. Meland said he is banking on a minimum 20
pages to include, among other things, a four to five page
account of Cal Poly’s 75-year history by library Special
Collections Head Fred Genthner, outstanding senior* and
past significant campus and national events.
At least 701 annuals must be sold (or Poly to get a
Meland said the only way ASI could lose money on the minimum 20 pages. The minimum guarantee fluctuates up
Naturewould be an extreme case, (for example) if they lost a or down according to the total books sold. A sample
yearbook ISI sent to the ASI president sold 1250 copies and
number of the yearbooks during distribution.
^
"We have no financial commitment to the company at was granted about 40 inside pages.
t
Skeptics may be alarmed by paid advertising in the book—
there isn’t any. ISI doesn't solicit ads and Meland said
? C aiked to put “ T mon<7 on the line. because
of the late date at which ASI agreed on the project,
Mand nid ASI mailed picture appointments—ISI provid
'd nailing material and paid postage—to about 4 500 the school waived an option to tell the introductory pages—
udents. The list of eligible., he £ d , t o s c o r n e d by’the either for advertising or club display.

by JAMES P. SWEENEY
Daily Co-Editor
picture taking sessions itart thit week for the first Cal Poly
yearbook tince 1971—an offer to aenion that sounds too
gjodto be true. Two of the more unbelievable aspect* surrounding the
Ktomannual are:
-The price. At J5.45 a copy, the book will cost less than
art lenion—if, they have a sharp memory—can recall
paying ka their last high school memory collection.
-Financial obligations. There appears to be none.
Unlike the last Poly yearbook, El Rodeo, which folded in
1971 at a financial failure, the book will not be a "learn by
doing" product of Cal Poly.
Students, Inc., Pres. Ole Meland said ASI has a
with Institutional Services, Inc. for production of
thebook. The firm has agreed to shoot student pictures and
publish the book. In return, ASI has signed to furnish copy
mi pictures for the inside pages, to design the cover and
sinethe yearbook, to provide a place for the picture taking
mions to distribute the books. All financial risks are
the company, which will also pocket any and all

i

—

-

The book is planned to be about eight inches by 11,
hardbound, with high quality textured pages.
So...no advertising...no canned pages...a quality book.
The obvious questions arise. What's the catch? How can a
yearbook be sold so cheap?
"They've gone to campuses which have never had
yearbooks before," said Meland, "and they have gone to
campuses like ours which doted up shop and they’ve made a
profit. And, they think they can nuke a profit here.
“About 3,000 students go through graduation each year,
and if all 5,000 buy the book, then they're gonna make a
profit.”
Meland said the firm is telling "around 800'* annuals at
similar-sized campuses. However he said they are expecting
a somewhat higher interest here.
A telephone call to the San Francisco-based company
confirmed Meland’t claim.
"We anticipate a strong Cal Poly turnout," explained ISI.
spokeswoman Susan Holt
3ldttein, "because of our analysis oi
the stuc
student body and the kind A school it is. At commuter
schools like Sacramento Stat.*, whose annual we also do, the
students are not quite at into it."
ISI, which hat been publishing college yearbooks (or five
yean, is contracted to do annuals (or over 100 U.S. colleges
or universities, according to Holdstein. Included in the total
are California Sute Universities Chico, Hayward,
Northridge and Sacramento and UC campuses Irvine and
Riverside.
Meland said the 1977 yearbook is "a pilot program" and if
the book is successful—ISI makes a profit—ASI will look
into alternatives to ISI. One possible option, Meland said, is
a company Cal Sure Fullerton signed to do their annual.
The contract included a slice oi the profits for Fullerton,
according to Meland.
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Free faculty
parking pact

C O P IE S 3 1 . • c
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winssenate
TIn Academic Senate
wad 54-11 yesterday afteri toapprove a resolution
if net. Robert E.
lo take "whatever
non
to grant
free
ados necessary
necessary to
gi
pakini privileges to all
A mood proposal to
psovide (acuity members
with
-—»• stained, or reserved
*
al spaces was struck
theoriginal resolution.
• MiduelCirovic, author of
he resolution from the
tool of Engineering and
Tsdmoloiy, said:
"Tinsactionwas relatively
responsible and ditappoinMg, because it didn't attack
jkAtmpaiking problem."
l^ r ia id he sought to
alleviate the parking
pnbkm born the faculty
Midpoint.
tonl Senate repretenanvn opposed the resolu
te®oothepound* the parkH problem would not be
tod bp jiving faculty free
jalinf privilege*
“W*should be looking at
•*T» to discourage people
to bringing cart on camP“. not encouraging it,"
•d Lloyd Beecher from the
•ton Department.
"** hivean energy crisis
■ d t tremendous traffic
problem on campus," said
jjP* O'Connor, head of
* tones* Administration
D'Pinmmt
resolution will go to
toedy
pdoa. lot approval or reWt’ll just have to see
**
Kennedy does
to k." arid Senate Chair
toHsle.
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C hris Walsh,
Engineering
"It's really boring to read the way
most people are taught This way.
you look at a page of print - you
see the whole page. It s great'"
SALESIANS
W O R K FOR THE
BOY O F TO DAY.

/

BUILD THE MAN
OF TOMORROW.

—r

Th# o p o tto lo t* of tho
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN
BOSCO is with youth in boyt
clubs, technical and acodomk
high schools, guidance
contort, summer camps,
orphonogos, hostels, etc.
But the SALESIANS also
conduct world wide missions,
parishes, retreats, publishing
houses and film centers.

ST. JOHN BOSCO S
METHOD. . .
PREVENT EVIL
with
REASON, RELIGION
and KINDNESS
Fer m#r» Inform ation about the
C a th o lic Society o f S A IIS IA N
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thtc coupon te

Fether Larry Byrne, S .D .B .
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1100 Franklin Streaf
San Francisco, C A 44104
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Jenl Malara.

John Futch.
Law Student

J im C reighton.
Student

T had P » in high srlxx >1
After Evelyn W rxid Heading
Dynamic*. I w<n abkto maintain an A average
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R ichard St. Laurent,
Teacher
I w a\*k«f*tcal. but i tow. I m
rending around 2301) word* a
m jnutv P ut' you that much
ahead o f everyone elte *

All if takes is one free lesson and you can zip through homework a lot faster. In fact,
you can cut your study time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Come
and discover the secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration, greater
comprehension. These copyrighted techniques, taught in over 300 cities throughout the
U.S. No gimmicks. No obligation. It's easy. It’s fun. It works

Get Hwhile it's still free!

TODAY
• SAN LUIS O BISPO l
AND
£SSm . M OTEL INN
TO M O R R O W
2223 Monterey St.
□ EVBYN WOOD READMG DYNAMICS

IH O T

Vegetarian meeflng
The O m n i CoMt Vegetarian Society will i
IS at 4JO p.m. in the Security PadUc National" i s
Building, 1144* Mono. The meeting U open to the
public. For mare information call 489-5481 or 775-2772.
ria p Q 0 1 1 8 1 8
The San Luis Obispo County Rape Crisis Center
tree crisis intervention services for rape victims.
offers free
Trained advocates are on call 24 hours daily to assist
and support victims during hoopi tal, police and courprocedures. Professional counceling can be
arranged and share sessions are also offered by the
center. To be placed in contact with a member of the
Rape Crisis Canter, call Hotline at 5444182.
The gentle self-defense practice of aihido is taught by
the Qd Poly Aihi hai Club every Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the men’s
wrestling room. For more information call 548-4148 or
546-4508.
C N ino Night

abling,
black-jacks and the wheel of
e will all be included
luded in Casino Night in
Chumash Auditorium, Jan. 22 from 7 p.m. 'to mid
night There will be no cover charge. Prises and live
entertainment will be included in the evening.

There will be a general meeting of the Cal Poly Golf
Club tonight at 8 p.m. in Rm. 218 of the University
Union. Nfw officers will be elected and all students ait
welcome.
Tay Sachs Disease testing

“Songs of the People” will be the theme of the Men’s
and Women's Glee Clubs' Winter Concert, Jan. 21 at
Ailfl p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. The program will
include music from England, the soviet union.
Poland, Germany and the United $ta
General admission tickets are $1.50 for adults and 75
cents for students at the Information Desk in the
University Union and Brown’s Music Store in San Luis
Obispo.

Ten hours worth of nutritional counseling is offered
through the Health Center with dietetics and food
administration majors. The service is offered Monday
through Friday starting Jan. 17. Exact hours trill be

r ~

Qoif Club meeting

Qlee Clubs' Winter Concert

Nutritional CouncaHng

in a car and drive to
library, you just walk there.
"Sure there is a lot of
roudiness and not everybody
spends their time studying,
but there it sdll alot of shar
ing between students about

A cutting clink and parade of stallions is hsbw
presented Jan. 14 and 15 by the cutting and reiniiwdS
in the indoor arena at Doug IngersolT's Training Farm
on Davenport Creek Rd., in San Luis Obispo/
The Parade of Stallions begins at I p.m. on Frids.
Included are nationally known horses representa
Quarter Horses, Arabians, Morgans, Appaloosas and
ponies. There will be no charge.
The clinic begins Saturday at 8 a m. Leon Hand a
national champion cutting horse trainer, will
demonstrate cutting a horse in action and will talk on
riding, training ana showing a horse.

Techniques and interpretation of viola and violin for
advanced students is being offered free of charge for
Poly students. Teaching, in individual and group
sessions, is local instructor Carol Kristen. Sessions are
held Tuet. and Thurs. at 11 a m. For more information
contact the Music Department, 546-2406.
r m iln n n rrin n o h n la m h ln
tn y in O O n riy oC iK JIafoi lip
Second year engineering students may apply for
pper division scholarships through the
$8,500 in upc
Consulting Engineers Association of California
(CEAC). Deadline for application it Jan. 20,1977. The
scholarship will be awaided in spring.
The scholarship competition is open to all students
entering their third year of studies in engineering in
schools accredited by the Engineers’ Council for
Professional Development.
Students will be judged on scholastic and ex
tracurricular attainment. They must indicate an in
terest in the possibility of entering the private practice
of consulting engineering.
Obtain applications from the dean of engineering.
Submit completed forms to CZAC, 1506 Bayshore
Highway, Burlingame.

AMdo dub

Dorm GPA...

Cutting and raining cNnic

VioNn Instruction

-m otet time spent studying,’’
she mid.
“Traditionally, North
Mountain Halls are popreturning students who are
more fntKtyrwd about grades
and who are more studious.
There is not a central area
where you can go and joke
around, either, to the whole
structure and atmosphere

points toward school,” she
said.
Henry Domingo, Muir’s
third floor resident advisor,
agreed with Ms. Andre.

A nn ou n com tn ts

‘This hall hat a lot of a wCome
w m
r s rfun.
is s
one ihave
freshman as opposed to the bar.IALLRMJUBANCIN8
North Mountain halls, asStos^ starting Jan. 14 1:90
weeks.
something around 70 per
MgllAi
NMnVif
cent, to many of the kids
motion:
494
didn’t realise just how tough
Ion
atari
Cal Poly was. “ he mid.
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Student Community Services is holding a meeting far
Tay Sachs Disease testing in University Union 219, on
Jan. Wat 1 p.m. Tay Saau is a genetic disease whkhb
passed to a child through two dominant, recessive gent
carriers of the disease (their parents).
The disease is always fetal. Tay Sachs can be avoided
through pre-natal testing and selective pregnancy.
The meeting is for volunteers who would Uke to help
test students and community members. For further
information call Lisa Driller at 545-5851.
Elementary school turoring

Tutors are needed in all majors for students in local
schools. An orientation meeting is being held in
University Union 219, Thursday at 7 p.m. No previous
experience is needed.
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Cal Poly to host volleyball power from Pepperdlne
defending NCAA champion,
UCLA, ratten Jay Anderaon
and
Zabriakie and aettcr
J S ’ S T w t RodJohn
Wild
are all back to form
m m *1* •
the nucleut of what appean
to he an aweaome collegiate
volleyball team.
K d thortHqhbwds
But the Wave coaching
Coachb n PitMon and naff of Dunphy and top vote
getter on the NCAA’s All
American equad laat year,
JJ-bill tchedule in the Tedd Dodd, are not taking
the Muatange lightly.
X k I'i himryPmton’i unrecruited 'They have an excellent
which hat >n overall coach in Ken Pieaton, and I
am tut* they are going to be
Id * " " " * under .M eet very tcrappy" said Dunphy,
who ia in nis tint year at the
of Pepperdine after
Whet we lack helm
•tarring there aa a player a
few yean ago.
At firat g lance the
h s iz e
w w i Mustang*
t
appear over
matched, but Preston’* crew,
which has been working out
m e k e u p ln
since September, has been
there before. Poly has seven
lettermen and five starters
q u ic k n e s s '
back from a 12-6 club which
gained valuable experience
-P r e s to n
from a m ajor college
ichedqle last year, which in
c
lu d e d
v o lle y b a ll
Ull. ■ **« Pepperdine,
- rr ■ ,,
volleyb
perennial volleyball
uc
poMofcouie and law year*! That experience
and what
NCAArunner-up. Thunday Pieaton calls “potentially
the
iUu « 7:90 p m. in the most talented team" in his
pfokal education building. short three year stint as head
Pepperdine it guided by
the Mustangs could be
*e 1970 U S. National coach,
hard
to
coatfc, Marv Dunphy, who night. corral Thursday
dn hat plenty of talent, to
•ad with on the Malibu "What we lack in six we
aapa The Wave* have will make up in quickness”
bee Karten back from laat said Preaton. “Our quickness
pr'i am and "Volleyball isn't where it can be yet, but
hat lifted them we are working on it.”
Preston said the team’s
r two team in the strength
will be in its middle
m o o in itt a n n u a l prepoll, only behind attack and setting.

fffe srrs
fe sS rS

Thai middle attack will
’i from tint team all conhitter Rick Hauser
antka six-foot former high
school Shrine game football
performer Lindon Grow.
Hauser has been slowed
Oow is healthy and still con
sidered the belt jumper on
the roster. Both are running
The setting will come from
two-time all-conference
•election, Steve Bartlett,
cuev senior Dave Cowie and
multi-talented sophomore
Greg Kelly, a product of
Newport Beach. Bartlett is a
“for sun" starter while
Preston still has not decided
whether he will go with the
•avy of Cowie or the better
net play of the bigger Kelly.
F lan k in g Crow and
Hauser on the outside will be
Nat Kaime, at 6-2 the biggest
•tarter and Mark Wegridi
one of two Manhattan leach
boys in the starting line-up.
Paul Gabriel, 6-9 and a
junior college teammate of
Cowie at Valley JC where
they won the state JC cham
pionship two years ago, is
expected to see plenty of ac
tion.
Andy Schroeder, a
sophomore and last year’s
junior varsity MVP, junior
R on E sp in o sa an d
•ophomore John Battis from
Fullerton round out the
roster. Dave Morg, a
time starter last year,
forced to trdshirt this
due to f d p f nfc obligations.

EAT N A T U R A LLY
for a healthier body

Foods for the Family
Natural Foods Store
570-3 Hlguera, In the Creamery

Buy a little p e a ce of mind
H lf o r $17 a q u a r te rn s
For $17.00 pnr quarter
• Csl'ofy Hnslth Cord wtffgtv* you
addac macHeai protection at Caf Pofy
J^W H oepttai ........................................................... S 4 6 a d a y

............ .....................ja g io
I pm A weekends)
Charges

a C a l Poly H e a lth C a rd
L**t day to buy Hsalth Card la January 28th.
Jteg M
AvaUabla at tha Foundation Caahlar.

\ J

\jTrn

Student
Health S ervices

Sports Briefs
Rouda in Sunkist
Jani Rouda of the Cal Poly women’s
track team qualified for the Sunkist
Indoor Meet in Saturday's qualifying
ition at UCLA's Drake
Rouda, Sana Ynei High School
product who now resides in
teamadexo, placed fourth in the mile
with a time of 449.5. The Sunkist
Indoor Meet is scheduled for 12:90
p.m. this Saturday in Los Angeles.
f

,

,

Rouda, junior physical education
major at Poly, faced a field of 19 in her
race. Debbie Heald of the San Fernan
do Track Club was the winner with a
time of 4:40.7.

Trackstere quaNfy
When the Examiner
presented in San Francisco's Cow
Palace on January 21, the Cal Poly
Mustangs will be represented in three
events as the result of qualifying
marks established Saturday at San
Joee.
Coach Steve Miller’s Gal Poly sprint
medley relay team qualified by win
ning that event Saturday with a time of
9:99 Members of the Mam ate Bart
Williams, Jeff Weigel, Mike Bartlett
and Jeff Mcunt .
Williams also qualified in the SO
dash by finishing second at 61.
Four Poly pole vauliers qualified.
Dick Pan. Kirk Miller and Darin
Kruse all clearing 19 feet and Vince
Gallagher topping 14-0.
✓

Copeland’s
Sports
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Jones goes to hoop at Poly
and hopes to score in pros
by SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily Staff Writer
The Mustang Basketball Press Guide
describes him as "an excellent all-around
player with the quickness which should
put extreme pressure on opposing
forwards." Other words used to describe
him are "dedicated, ""hard-working" and
"consistent." These superlatives could

7 believe

I can hold my
own with the pros’
. -iJones
apply to only one man—twingman Gerald
Jones.
This season is Jones' fourth as a varsity
player and to far probably his best. He it
currently second in California Collegiate
Athletic Association scoring, averaging
18.9 points a game. He is alto sixth in field
goal percentage, hitting on M per cent of
hit thou.
Pretty good for a person who didn't even
figure on going into basketball.
"When I was little I wanted to be a
baseball player," said Jones. 'T hat’s what
my father wanted me to be, too. He just
didn’t want me playing football because I
was too skinny
"I'd like to play football though. Bite
some of those big guys on the leg. But back
then it was baseball."
It turned out that Jones wasn't too hot in
baseball.
"I was no good, but I kept growing and
growing so in junior high I decided to try
basketball," recalls Jones.
It turned out to be his sport. At Fremont
High he was named "Oakland Player of the
Year" as a senior. Twice he was named on
the all-city team.
A player of this caliber would figure to
go to a big name college to continue his
career. But not to with Jones.
* "A lot of people asked me why I chose

Cal Poly," said the recreation major. "Why
not a big name college to I would be
noticed by the pros? But I figure if I’m good
enough they’ll find me, regardless of where
I play."
Jones hat received letters from the
Golden State Warriors and the Seattle
Supertonics, so somebody must be noticing
him.
Is Jones thinking of a career in the pros?
"That's hard to say. The future holds a
lot for me, but first I have to finish school. I
can't doubt myself—I believe I can hold my
own with the pros.”
He has already had a little practice with
the pros. Over the summer Jones played
with the likes of Phil Smith, Charles
Dudley, and George Johnson (all Warriors)
in hit home of Oakland.
"If I’m not drafted, I'll probably try as a
agent, but that'll be very tough," said
t»
Now he is more concerned with the
present than the future, though.
"This team has the talent, and when the
season ends we’ll be right up there with the
leaders. This it my last go-around, and I see
something coming my way.” .
The CCAA season starts in a week for the
Mustangs and Jones feels they will be
ready.
"I think by then everybody will know the
responsibilities of hit position. The league
it really balanced, and we know we can
win.”
Although Jones it high in CCAA stats,
improvement.
he still feels there■ eis room for imi
"I know I canin improve in defense. My
offense it better,. but I think I can improve
that."
There is little doubt that Jones will do
his best to improve, as he is aiming at a
basketball career.
"I would have to say basketball is more
important to me than school. A lot of
people say that college it more important,
but I've teen people with college degrees
working in car washes."

Jo n « , the Mustangs outs tandlnI B^ard, brings the ball down court
against teamate Mike Bastone in a re

cent practice. (Daily photo byr Mike
Ewen)

Poly tanks help expand oil storage capacity
(continued from page S)
"The Chancellor’s office
hat given us tome money and
we’re also looking at an
engineering study of our

energy system ," said
Phillips. "Any im 
provements to our problem
will have to come in phases
and will take time. We’ll

have to get a
different controlling!
but in the long run i
a lot of money and we'l
a lot of fuel.” '
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